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Lasting Peace is
Basic to Forecast
Of Emerging Order
Economic Structure and View
Toward Problems Altered,
Says Mrs. Wootton
CHANGE IS NECESSARY
IN DEMOCRA,{IC IDEA
---

Goodhart, tUa..
o 10.-8a.;ng he, p....
'"
L __
�,'
dictions on an a
.. omp"on
• pe.
oo
o'
of lasting peace, MIt. Barbara Woot-

,
on d'IICU88ed th e Emerging Soc«d

_.>
0
nler
in the last of the Shaw lee-

tures.

"Without the auumpl,'on of

the period. of peace," said Mrs. Wool-

ton, "ttaere is no forecast to offer', all
_
wiII 1._
uncertain and (utile."
�ome
TWO great changes have occurred in
he twent.ieth century: firlt, a change

�

Ill"

"

t he economic Jltructure regarding

industries and occupationa of people;

the staple industries of the nineteenth

ce.ntury have been superseded by new

League Election,

The Bryn Mawr League takes
pleasure in announcing the following ejections to its'60ard for
next year:
Chairman of Blind School,
Christie Solter, '89.
Chairman of Haverrord Com'tt C enter, J ane Braucher,

;�."'

Assistant Chairman of Have l'Con:I COmmunity Center,"'Marian Gill. '39.
Ch
'
airman
of M
.aids' Vespers,
Mar Iha Van H oesen, '89.
Ch11.1r-ma�nof M'Atds' Commit,..

t�, Barbara Steel, '40.
A Slustant
'
Chairman of Maidl'

Committee, M. Tyrrill Ritchie,
•
'39. '--Publicity Chairman, Louise
Morley, '40.

The Chairman for Americanl·
zatioll and the assistants for
Summer Camp a nd Summer
&h09I wili be announced later.

MlSS-

products and business:

d, there
�
hal appeared aOnew attitu e regard·

ing economic problems:

Adaptation to change in the economic structure depends on technique

Walsh Addr...�
....... ..
PhiJo�phy Club Group
___

Says

,h. ""ence of Poel�
'J
\"""
I n Linguistic: Prtosion

Leeture on KiP
)'mg
___

Life and Character of Author
l ussed in L'Igh t of Books
D'
. j
Owned by Spea.ker
.
---

RARE WORKS EXHIB1TEb
---

Deanery, iUay 9.-In a lecture Cull

of delightful "extra-eurricular" facta

abeut Rudyard Kipling and his writ-

.�

nigs, Mr. EII,ls Ames Ballard, PhB
, a-

I1 de ·1
1nla
ln
__

lawyer, not onI y reIated some-

thing of the history of h ',. oW!' col.
n
lection of the poet'll works. o ., e of the

1srgest

.&
pnvate

collections

in

the

United States, but ' also discussed the

...

life of Kipling in the light of the

rare and,' interesting books which h.

OWFlIl .

lie illustrated the lecture with

manuscripts and books of special in..

terest to Kipling lovers, including such
valuable

specimens as hisr mother's

COllY of his first work, with "Ruddy'H

Poems" in gold letters on a

while

L,'.. leather cover,
'
and Kipling's own copy,

Ion wrl'tten
with the follow',ng quot.t'
on It:
and scientific advance, wherein li..
'Th C
'/
'
� In print;
"It"I mce to see one ,l! namo,;
c
e
ammon R00'" lr a "
; '- Xh
the future development of industry. ....
,
f poe"ry II I'IRgulStIC precl--.sse.nce
:
A book'i a book, althoukh there'lI
Look'
fIlg back, one can see how the
sion," stated Miss Walsh in her address nothing in't."
a
Kipling's talent developed early.
: ��� to the Philosophy Club on The Po etie
___

0
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E. A. Ballard'Gives

Thllr.(lny. May 13.-C01Ico',"
Common

Room,

4,30

,

Fridav. A!aYI U .- Last Day oC
Classcs.
Satllrl/tlJj.

j

Mall

16.-0utdoor

Service in the Deanery Garden
7.30 p. m.
Momillll. MalJ h.-Beginning

HIGH TOR, TOVARICH,
RICHARD 11 PRAISED
_

of Collegiate Examinations.
SwndaJl. Mall

GDOd/jart Hall. Mall I.-As an In-

'''.=,VJolin-Re,.

tfOdu'ltlon to his review of the past

cital by Henry Cykman�
COMMENCEMEN T WEEK

season On Broadway, Mr. · John
.: M uon
Brown pointed out lhat. all acting ;.
'
not of one ki nd.
There IS a cI eavagc

SatlmitlJl, Mall 19 ami SUM'
day. Mall .fO.-Alumnae Reunion

Weekend.

I all.
S IU
tl

��
'-0.1.""'
..
:11

Dramatic Tradition of Hamlet
Reviewed; J-loward CalJed
"Frozen 1. iability"

i1 all Is.-Confer-

ence of Summer School Faculty
all diY Snturday and Sunday.
Sunday.

PRICE 10

J.ohn Mason Brown
Comments Wittily
Oh Season's Plays

A'ttNDAR

COLLEGE C
OrntoM.:e.
p. m.

,

EWS

,

BRYN MAWR AND WAYNE. PA"

.-

as great as that which &eparates pl'08C

'rall
II

I:..nd

.fO.-Alumnae
.., .
....
Luncheon. Ba...
..alau .
.e .'e S..
,.
Ie with address bv
# Pre.;d.nt
John Edgnr Park ot Wheaton,
-

'
Ishing the Lelllie
poeIry, dlItlngu
�
Howard .school
aetil)H from' thl!

01

romantic a
l adition
'

C'IeIgud

Goodharl, 8 p. m,

Mo,ufay.... MfI,J/ .fl.-Senior tea

long.

given by the .alumntle ot the
neighborhood. Miss Park'll sup.

and

The

to

Maurice

which

Evans

John

be-

•

eaacnce of ppignant un-

derslatement,

Leslie

Howard

leaves

women In his audience undedded as

I)(!r for the seniors. Senior Bon.
whether to marry or mother him, but
�e.
'IS seen t great d'lsadvanla� al a
T---"...
..
..-..... ... .
J"", 1 .--uar
�
den
he
narty, followed by step singing.
I l'n
mant ic ch.r.cte"
In ,'he '
n "Im of
I1'tdlltld(III,
JUMe t.-C ,
o
m '!
om' and Juliet, chiefty ma;ked by
mcnc�ment program, 11 n. m.
a total absence of gender, he not only

�

,--------------!
'd and Porters
The M ats
Put on Mystery Play

0

made hia dislike of the �art manl-

fest but contagioul, and hia Hamlet,

hardly more than a beguiling young
Use of Lan.guage. Poetry, she aaid, When he was 15 years old, his father
r
'
T
--h ' dec Ine 0f •taP I e In dU
E
ngJishman who had mistaken Elsi6' is the only form of expression that co II(!Cted s group 0f h'
18 poems and
Oil
I,
, onIy t emporary, an d not th e sa
rles IS
'
I
ers hore for the gas station in T e Pelr;·
w h t '' means and means ' "- published them in a little v�lume un· 'Fht� Cat and tht Canary
d
"'
' I "
beginning of the end o.f Great BritHumor and Ho rrors
Th e $O-ca l le
I says.
der the title of SchoolboJJ LllriC'. It
.c 1 Y w ha
/i«i Fortst, was -a "frozen liabili,·,"
'
.
.
. to
, 'In the economic
' sel'ise.
"
aIR
--•
precise Ianguagct of SClente, logiC is difficult to realize
that
young u
.
John Gielgud:'. trained ', n the hero,'.
' mamThe secon d great change IS
GoocUwrt. May 9.-The Cat (nul tltll
·
bu t bey couId have attained the pe"'II·
lO8Ophy are noI pr(!Clse,
"'
'
. an d p h'l
I aI ','
I lon, actcd H amI et WI
'rad','
'th his en.
I IS t he bUSIfeat In Ihe a Itude h
,
tion evident in the.. "�m
are mtentlonaUy
ambiguous.
Y� " , TI,. Cunaryl \Val choscn by the maids and
tire body.
The ecript wal suddenIv
'
d
defend
f Ihe government I
ncss o'
'
n
' ven- revealed 88 if
Scienc e is not precise because its S even Dav' 0/ Creation is one of t h por,ers for 'h clr second ramntlc
by blinding ftashes o f
I
whal ',s, reth.r than 10 cre.le wh.t
1-"
'h sueh powerf uI passages os:
techm' caI ,
erma are generaI'lted de- "' , WI
ture. A well·worn play, it hns also lightning, and the 1>lay seemed to be
m;ght be. Industries that mighl nave
18
at noon·tJ'de Ebl'
afar,
"AI
o,,!e,
'
, I'Ions used to characterllte empir
scrip
ww
th
{o.·orn well, and prove" a wls.e "Selection newly writte.n. He poascased the mind
been out.competed in ·the nine
watched,
ical '·events, with the spedfu:: eVen!
....
..
and spirit of Hamlet.
be.
d
century survive in the twentieth
Jealous of God, the all·Sustainel·'" on the part of Huldllh, .Chook '38,.Jts
carefully unspecified. In order to rea
When Eleinore was still a twilight
cause of governmental ald ', a resist.r
work director, for it is one of those very
' compI eted s,
these m
atements corrcetfor the Gladstoniall type of
realm
red
the
and
ance to change has appea
vable thrillers which has a ••n,. oC actor, Mr. Brown saw Sir Johnston
Iy, the scientist. has to supply the aJl' Saw g reat darkness r ent in twain nn\1 pla�
.
has
di
ruthlessness
elasticity due to
1'1
I
' bl es.
propri. aIe vaI ues for these varia
IV·
be humor. Far (rom neutralizing each Forbes-Robertson,
'Whose
creaking
minished. In this attitude lies danI th Sun an d Moon and S tars-·
ically
precise
not
is
linguist
Logie
other, these two elements were mutu- knee-joints in the play within Ii play
ger. If the gQvernment's reAponsibiJh eId the Earth
l. melancholia"
ideas
&cane coo\'eyed an acuw
;ty is to vested interesta there will be b«.ause: it must either �,t upon
by con"ras . W e were
a IIY I ntonsI·ed
II
I
upward from beneath tw
IT
caven
.
only
can
able
and
Walter
Hampden,
on
the
other hand,
are
indefin
truly
that
a Telarding of pro&'� sa without comail the more read y t0 taugh a fter n
\"
,
.atera, green
-to or upon
.
ooa,
was
young
enough
when
he lirat atunderst
be
tively
int
ui
ed
l)Cnsation, and dis-ouragement to ..nAn d 1ramp led b y the C a'tle--wa ,ched scene f horror, aII the more key
and have to
ed
tempted
the
role,
and
fine
enough in
are
ideas
undefin
that
t"prise.
up afler a comed y scene, an d so, con·
the Sea
specu·
yaieal
mind,
for
the
new
kind
of
Hamlet,
ed
by
metaph
complet
be
However, beyond this discouraging
pleasurable
the children of the walers t.i.nually twitching in
s have tried to Foam with
though
his
performance
has
become
logician
When
lation.
entaexperim
of
aspect apreaitS a field
cycles of nervous excitement. If the .
,
-heard
,"creasin
' gIy "Ph . D ." With
'
Itern 0f contUI
' tentl y or·
Johq
age.
pa
Impose
a
germ
on.
The
and
expanlli
e
tion, c.!lange
The voices of the Children of the audience may,JIave shown gr ater ap'!arrymore, when hi. talent lor I...
..it·
ls upon the confusion of
e·'
of a rising social consciousness, and a dered symbo
It was terp1'fX:la
't'Ion 0f Ihe comed y, '
Wood8
.
'
lallbe
h
ing
his
emotion.
was
confined
behind
to
ceased
e,
hal
it
languag
reaponsibility toward the order;ng of
'IY not unmov ed by t e InIra·mura I
·• tam
hcs. S aw and hearl.!
A cross the. branc
'
the footlights, was the-best Hamlet o f
The .hlfl,'n. of gu.ge.
, f, h.ve .ppe.red,
I'
0f t he ghoat.Iy h ouse.
Th e
mysterlea
and f earad ,
.
the
contemJRn'ary atage. Basil Sidney'.
;,
..
iae
becau
....
....
Philosophy i s not p ,.
Ih
t h e social structure is i n Ilpite. of
d appcanng
'
0f c:Iaw-Hke h"'.
h d eVlce
•
ose. •
�vc
An I
._ve throug hout
( s_
,
production
in modern dreu illustrated
cnn
stive
Words
the artificially restricted, economic is intentionally sugge
through slowly eliding panels wat
Nights of Sin
how
little
the play dependa on the
realconcrete
"total
the
·explain
changes. A's aecomplishments in the never
To mar with evil toil God's handi. treated with great effect, bot.h as to conventional Ita.. tr.pp;ng.,
He
.leeks.
phlloaopher
the
that
ity"
social
social �eld, one can observe
scene· bUI'Id'mg an d actual mechanica.
'J
".
wo
.k,"
Barrymore was unusually auceeuservice, pensions, alIowancea to .t he b.aa to imply more than he aays, and I Kipling, 'said Mr. Balla.rd, faced
A sense of approaching doom, sug·
,
ful in explaining hi. relatlonlhjp with
'
Sick and unemployed, Ihe r;se of a hi. lrue mean',n. mu.t alw.y. r.n- rewl
, I by an ominous
..
.. , s gelted aI the oo.nae
I'dea 0f Ihe arwst
'
HIS
. " 1'1C8,
re
t
I
�:�� ;:r:�i� :� �I!!:��f��Ii:f
Iltrong trade union movement and a Icend hil expressed meaning.
heaven was .. plac� where he might voodoo maid, Minnie Newton, an el ���'
I
But the Poet, unlike the selentist
l
labor party with a strong socialist
draw things as he saw them for the dcrly lawyer, Richard Blackwel and all tragic heroine..
M"oet Hamlet.
in
I.tlv." Em·
'"
program. But what of the future, and the philosopher, i8 inlerea{ed
"Cod of th,'n.. as they are" and he Iwo qu.rrelaome male .'tel' .he i.
ia
all
in
love
with
Ophel
'
a
as
t
than
rather
re.
what policies of the past have been langu... SA Itself,
n and Nellie Davis, was
.'rove cu
� , to w,',te fo, Ihl. God . met. Brow
"w,.
?tIro Barrymore &bowed by�hl.
dead:
not
Is
It
reality.
expressing
of
meana
te oC
-moet effective, asks Mra. Wootton.
the apostle of work: the licved ,b¥ the �uttering entran
hands, "those amorous antennae," that
, important 'to He was
Davi!!
and
ves,
Doris
Most important ia the failure to cre. what happenI that I
e
relati
two
femal
and
s
in
his
storie
wh."t hap- people he describes
he was "willing to abdicate in the fair.
Ila
about
id
what
is
but
For
him,
furlcaa
unity.
the magniftccnt
comm
ate a clau.
O Cms are not the poli!icalJeaders, or Mabel ROBll, and by
' d'
)1
1.
en . behaIf, long before the third .
mal
a
guard, John
ther pro ._
<n'e.IS the clus obstacle must pen'" No separ tion can be made � 'he '-'I',
�
�� I ery he toea. b uI the Son. 0, blu.ter of the ' uvluml
COnt nu� o n Pace Th�
•
Green, attractive and
be overcome, for though the 'rl..·d tween what ia laid and how it is said.
M01'thci--thoae members of the labor- McKnight. Hilda
•
....:
No
is :..:.
poes
....:
....:
::..
....:
....:
:...
....:
.. reexpression
...:.
:...
. ..
Conti
ued ....:
on.:..:
Pase
Five
..:...
.: ibl e.
n
8SC8 upon whoae shoulden the ,sauted 81 an heireSs imperillH by un·
n....:
Ii g cla
EMPLOYMENT REPORT S
nienced by
Lord h�!! hl"id the world's burdens. known danger and Inconve
FAVOR '37 GRADUA TES.
'
H e w•• the pecull.T1Uel Of he,m.ny rela ;ve..
"K;pHng w.... ser.ppe',
.
y ,t once, and
alraid of nothing..; If he found wick· aroUled our sympath
a
7W'" <0/"''' 0' I�. BwlU edn... ;n h;gh pl"e. he expoaed ;t," her m.le I••d, the ;rreaolute .."ge, (F<om
UC
0
riol Senrice,
/
Indu.t
reau.o
a!
high
a
running
During the fint yean when h e was man, kept Interest
"0. - Employment A.pril
ridav,
er,
F
Whittak
John
part
which wal immersed in too-hot water becoming widely known, Kipling had level. In this
Mr_ Herben's Work Shows Skill
ts bf this yw'l college grad
prospec
t
cqnftden
a
gave
,
Coward
the
campUI
in developing). Mr. Ernest Blanchard several occasions to form a rather
In Compoaition; f4Culty Row oentributed a composite picture, Bi scornful opinion of the American peo- and polished petformance. Sparing ating classcs are ""Iy a little leu .
voice, he was favorable than thOM of the 1929
olOflV, showing Dalton, a laborat�ry pie. He voiced this in hll celebrated ot gellture a�d calm of
Is in Evidence
graduatel, and subatantfaUy better
Conllnued on Page Four
worker, the well·known rabbit, and CtLrle on AmeriDU, which waa I n.
than the JUne, 1986, clallea expert-'
spind by the discoveF)' of lOme
... Common Room, Mall 1, 8, B.-The microscopic pictures. �
enced.
Thia evidence of continued e.
Summer Camp Staff Chosm
T
he
many
s'lapshota
of
people
and
ex
an
held
pirated poems in the Seaside Library.
Nucleus Camera Club
nt
ployme
improv;ment il revealed In
com·
a
will
who
raduate
The
underc
hibition of photographs. 80me of buildings on campu. were clear and A little later ne g,we it more partlcu\
an announceme.nt today of the Hlultl
Mawr
Bryn
of
the
.taft'
the
priM
which wete strikingly executed and 1ife�-Jike. In fact, all the photograph lar utterance i n an open conteat with
The first of a aurvey just completed by InTel-
Camp have been chosen.
I showed genuine pictorial quality, In era have achieved great clarity and de- the American ,P ublisher Ha.tpe't, Ul
from June 5 to 19 II a t ton Syndicate, of MinnC!&poliL
the' Common Room over the weekend.. tail in their pieturea. Mlle. Germaine which both sidel hUl'led Inveetlves at croup eervlnr
Engin@ering, busineu adminlat n
followa: Marian Gill, '40: Mary AlaMany picture. of campu. Iif�May Br&: and Mr. Richmond Lattimore each other without any noticeable reteaching and I'flneraJ bu.ainela
tlon,
'40;
LouiN
, '40: Susan Miller,
Day, The Mik¢o and Faculty Row both exhibited a number of charming ault. At. one time, however, the ftght comber
caUons are oft'erinc employmellt
J:laulft
Mary
'40:
a
Steel,
Barbar
,
'40;
became 10 heated that Harper lelt It Morley
WCl'e.shown.
SUphen J. Herbm foreip-kndscapes.
The in gnatest-volu.me, accordl nr to J. R.
n, '38: Mary Wood, '39.
Karnak, by Mr. Herben, &hOWl necesa
s rY to eall in reinlolUments. Whale
took the two blue. .rlbbons .1JJr_ fi�
Ridgway, president 01 Invtlton 8m
Two old Hardy and two other eminent EngUlh aeeond group will attend �e Camp .
i n.
place among the faculty for his photo-- great skill in compostio
..
ah*,oune.inl' the nnlr. of
-..
June 20 to Jut, 6�aDd. ,.....
'cqlummr Ilabt up from· one COJ1)et to poets published a staternetlt"" favortnJ' !tom
_, graph
s .Ka. �w, jodfnali.m and In
�'ta
he
it""
"...��.
low.: Annette Beaaley, '40; Laura
Doria Turner, '89, Ellubeth Bin- a cloaded .Icy. A piece 9f.... broken American publisher.. Kipling replied
ng aTe near the "foot
d
batll
t
TelUnen
-'31;
.
ta r
Dctrvthy- Hood,
gay, '87, and Catherine Hemphill, '89, brick wall framel the picture on one with his poem The Th1'" CaptoilU, In ""E1 � �lr '39:
he
1i8t,
uld.
the
of
LudSarab
;
n,
et
'88
a
Howso
were the chief undergnlduate winners, aide and balances the slanting col which the names of the.s& three writ- lI epe
Theil!! cone1u.lonl a" bued UpoD
The
wig, '88: Vlttin!a Pfeil, '39.
tbougli no slnlle ftrst award wu umns, while two black out]ines in the en are actually given-thoQ&'b in n
uly analy.il of que&tlonnaJrII retuned by
t,o. thote third Cf"Oup which se"es f�
given. An 17I/M"1fIJ by Doris Turner, top ' comen focUi additional atteo.. form not eaaily �Izable
.
218 leadin« �Ufll"'l and U11 lftniti.
to 20 I. a. follow.: Gretchen
eompoaed. of tranalucent fiery ef tion' on the center. This framing and who were not aware of the evenU e
HroWIt lor nearly half of the
which
Eaton,
'38; Marian Diehl, '39; Martha
fects,
recalls the Rackham illus unity in a picture la one quality which Pto,"okinc it
of male and toed.
enroll
total
th
nd,
EHsabe
'38;
AIII�!" Raymo
�nt
trations of Grim.
'
reality a molt of the other exbibiton mipl
At oil! time Ii�ling would reallx 'Be:
m s
eational IrntltutionL
' Wuhburn, 37.
Continued on �e "ve
pletUJ'e of )(r. A. Lindo Pattenon well Imitate.
n
ique'

h

10

0

•

0

•

�

_

_

_

_

...:....:.
. .

_

....:.:..
..:

_
_
_
_

erno Draws Comment
s
Oons Turner'Inf
At F·I1'St Exhib'It f N )eus Camera C"-b

IJIU.j

:it.

- ..J1

Co)Ue,

(llf

- .

"

,

'

•

'
.

•

-

Page Two

•

In itU)

..

And
of IbTa'Mawr Oou.c. at
......,.OOU.....

......

..

and durin&'

the IIaClLIre B\I.lkUnc. WaTne.

ne OoUce Ne.... tuU,. protected

it ID&J' be reprinted Mlb,1I' wbol17
SdIIOll'-la-Cbter.

011'

In

b,. coPTrtahL

part

to

Newl Editor
A88I� INCALLS, '88

PL,

l i' bON,

.

Editor.

Nothl"& that apJlM.II'II In
wlthollt Writt•• penniMlon of lb,

_
.
ALICE Low, '38
Rozuuu: PETER8, '40

•

JUN MORRILL, '39
M..uGAR£T ()TIS, '89
ELISABETH POPE, '40
LuclLLE SAUDlll, '99
BA.itaJ.R..( STEEL, '40
110TA TUCKER. '40

HINJCLEMAN',

Auiaton"

,

'88

CAROL)N£ SHINE, '89
B�ARA STEEL,'40

Satb.c riptio,," MaMl/tf'

..

.

M.lRCDlY C. HARTMAN', '88

BlUi"t.. Ma1Wller

ETHEL

The Personal Peregrinations of AIremon Swinburne Stapleton-Smith,
or lAo/ no. • LoMo. Fo..
Algae came out of hja stupor, induced by the nasty fall which he took
.
...n lTow1y to
from his mare, only....
" ber0 he found
ea<:ape fainting agaj:rfw
that hi, head waa resting on the lap
ot a bealItiful young French woman
who waa, in turn, sitting on a marble
bench in a geventeenth-eentury formal garden, as we explained in oyr
last isaue.
"Titm, a�," he exe1aimed,. asBurning that she didn't speak English.
• 4,you aT(! surprise', hem. mon petit'"
she oreplied, smiling faintly.

a.nd Bl7ft
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'

as

mean
' -

ingless 811d silly affeelatiolls, calculated to warm up sentiment "about
dear old Bryn �IRwlLo8nd till us with DostaJgia �bout the U appiest Days
.
.
o f 0ur Liv . They Rre we I omt;
8n,.
• to tl le 'lr POIDt 0f View,
'
d I'f th y
�
�
.
.
�
feel Silly one·two-three hoppmg, or havmg hoops hung around their
. es tivitie
n�ks, they are privileged to stay away from the f
, '\Ve call
even see their point about being waked up at five-thirty on �1ay first by
the heavy tread of singing Sophomores.
80

On the other hand, we can

far with them a8 to agree that Einstein's Thecry of Relativity
.
would be more fittmgly chanted 011 Rockefeller Tower than the Mag -

1

dalen CoUege Lati� Hymn i they "IlY set up tlteir rival May Day if
.
'
.
they like,
but we Will have no part of It.

,

There are one or 1\\'0" traditions, however, that, like oral Orals,

should die II peaceful death. The most important of these is Fresh"
.
.
man Night. Some halls mform us that Freshman Night 19 dead i and

it is well known that last y�ar a lackadaiscal tug -of.war was substituted for the customary fight over lhe steps which ended in a fiasco
the Spring of 1935. NeverthelC8H, experience teaches l iS
rampage s

that

on Freshman Night are likely to crop up not all over the campus at

..-., T> "

once,

year.

.... .

ut:

"

y halls, depondmg on the 'mternal SituatIOn any particular
III Merion two years ago, some Freshmen were so violent in
,

•

•

•

•

general wrecking rooms that they actually precipitated a Class ,Var,
,
and not only was all peace destroyed on Friday night, but rtverbera-

tions of feeling continued for days.

We see no harm in the upper c l a
ss-

men's exchanging for .....riday dinner or the Juniors being forced to

U�I�' �

learn the :\Iay Pole Son!!, or answering the telephone or serving coffee
ely against Mbotage
will amuse the PreshmaD, but we are
.
'
.
I
aDy form whatsoev;r, an
before Colllp�hen.
�peclaIlY .m the �
.
SlvCS. ]f Freshmall :NIght 18 mdeed dYUlg a Datura: death, we Wish to
if
,

?

it

�

be the first to raise our voice in a requiem.

Booft Re�ie",

Th. Yearf, by Virginia Woolf.

This is a novel which critics say
haa no plot; it Is mertly a very selectiv6 sketch of the growth oi a family,
the fargiten of London,from 1880 to
the preaent. What makes it lell of a
story than any of the other family
altgaa which u:lst in plenty, we are
at a lou to say. Perhaps it II because
It haa no moral and almost no point
of view.
The meaning of The Yean is in an
aceurate portrayal of the palSing of
time. Mi.. Woolf Chinks that time is
nothing bu. chane-, or ....
-n....
. -rn1ft
' g a
penon, experience. In. certain aenae
experience ia what gives a penon individuality, makes jim grow ditrerently from others.
And after the
paaaage of many yean . person's life
_
.moe t eu, 0If f rom the
...
Ul:QJme
ean ,
rest of the world, because of the variety of experiences in terms of which
h e anderatands hi. life. . EleJ1lor, the
dlaracter whom we see most often in
TA4I Yetu·., Ia'an old lady when we
reach the praent, and ahe no longer
__ the....t of her family clet.rly at
ODe Itap In their IIvea,but hal an almoR realI..tie 'tiew of them .. the)!.
Ila.. beeD.
.. a ta related .re a number
.1_...I._
- PIIU
of 9tIr7, Yiftd. bat DOt ..pedaUy si,at
. iDei_ta frun tbe 11fe of ••....
... of the people in the famll" aDd

�

........... 1IDdentand ehuaetu
.. ..... we ....
1ItaDd ebaraeteristk
.... -. for _s pie, S.......,.
;2 .. ....,.. wIao. ".,.. to be •
f ''do _ ...... ud, luIly
_ .." .. In&. .... .. . .......
_ ..... rt he .. af .... __ to
_ tI ... _ ..... a&...... liar
all'., .. ...,. _ <II.tm. .
... ... a ... don • �
lUliNtI, .. _It_ .....

_Ii;

'

/I
•

•

The PresiJent-

Attended the Mount Holyoke
Centenary as a delegate from
Br
M
r
it: nd :;, M
1
ay 0, spoke to the
New Haven Bryn Mawr Club
.
at luncheon.

tin, her brother, can never cease thinking of her as a little chtld, when she
cut her",own arm in angtl:r at him.
Eleanor rememben them both best as
children, when ah.e waethe eldest sister. .
Every recollection is introduced by
the description of the-we.ther·• •unlmer, winter andipring rain,'summer
and winflr sun and London fog.
These passages, among the moat beautifully written in the book,define the
separate mood s and divide the narrati' ve. 0n the
. whoi e the writi" ng IS as
polished and more varied than It has
ever been in a book by ViTginia Woolf.
The dialogue is never . part of tHe
na�tive, since we see the eharacU!.n'
emotionlso exactly th.t we cannot undentand wh.t they say. And this Is
becauee they have no way of makina
themeelvel underitOecl to eac.h other
...
after the puaage of yean.
The ruder dod not have the per_ which the .uthor demand.-lve
.......
..
He eannot make himaelf see the chak
acten u a wbole, but only .. they
have heeD delClibed Jut. Nevertbe... be recocn- the chan,. In them;
jut .. be rec:opba their --rt�
tIM, aN �.d... wi&houLwhen they
laid befOft. 'I'here q
-.ly ODe c:bara.ete who dc.n't ehaDp.
ud .... "�.... W. 0BIy
a
coa.iD ....... oeapatioa "
....... _ ...., __ Ie
...... ....... ... _ >W7 ...
III' II. .. .... __ .. . ...
-.
. '.
I.T•

......

•

-
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ABROAD

Geology atudent. are no doubt tired
or'hearlng about the Wiuahickon and
Marches Well Fought
ita controversial aehi.t. So are we.
j
We are, however, non-geologicallt
E
M
cont ri ted b
ll
lm
4'11 apeakillg, continually Impressed witJi
( �cWz V
. ll
Whitmer, 'u.)
the vacations! qualities of this region.
Va �.ar Co ll ege, MaJl B.-After play- It ia a park wit hin a pa rk, it.! en
n
L g �v� wel�-fought matehes, tfe Bryn closure within Fairmount'iark giving
Mawr tennIS team was overwhelmed it protection from nearby Philadel
by VaM ar's by a score of 4- 1. Friday phia. Can have never lre,passed be
was Vas8ar's Sport Day, {and the, yond_the stone gateway. A wide dirt
matches were the main event of the road leads all comen to Valley Green,
morning.
where hones ean be hiTed and fQOd
• Barban Auehind088, '40, playing in
obtained, A myriad of smaller cinder
our number one position, was .beaten path! which seale the hills with mis"Well1WtureUement, Madfmoi.elle," in Some of the best.. teonis of the day. leadin'g facility lead off· from this
t i. only after breathAlgae murmured modestly,wondering 6-4', 6-0, by Helen Grawn. Margaret mai.n
what Muy Ann Linsey-Woolsey would Jackson, ':17, our numlM:.r tWo player, leu,rumping
one gains a rocky
was beaten by Mary Annatrong in n promontory +or a scraggly open field
think about the whole thing.
The beautiful lady hsstened to ex- long three-.et match:. 6"", 2-G, 6-1. whjch affords a view over the trees
plain that sh� was not single, but the Miss Armatrong is the present fresh· iJlto the 'surrounding countryside:
0 on foot or on hor l!\lck. But
widow of the fabul�sly rit.h late man champio at Vusar. She 8pec�
Comte de Rambeau-Rinseau." Later,ii1i&efl in batHing t.J.lop khota which ar"'I�
r.u� those of Us who dofi
t 'ride-take
this from an 1852 p
Algae gathered a brief reSume of her u8uaJly well.played deep into
Ublieation: "Riding
career.. She had been born the daugh- eo�rt. Togtl:ther, Helen Grav,," and by �orae-back, both for ladies and genter of an Alsatian cordelie,-; During Mary Armstrong defeated Barbara' t1emen, is in �ese days one of the
the first ten years of her life;�he Auchincl08S and Margaret Jll&kson in n!quisites of a polite educaUon."
acbieved a great popularity beeausc the only doubles mateb of the day,
The only retort we can make, Mr. ,
of her diminutiveness' and J>right Mias 'Auehlndoss played a beautiful Eli Bowen (the author we quoted) is
eyes,and after
during her ado- net game and her serve was the best that the man who uses !lIs own feet
, Elizabeth C�mpbell of has the pleasure
",
�
leac:enee, when he
. 0' giving them n.
,up, amazingly in evidence
,
fast, she was mueh enVIed among the Vassar defeated Mary Whitmer, 89, rest at Crequent mtervals whert rustic
French beeause she was b6tie 'commCl in a Jong,evenly played first set,and initialed benches' have long been
un. cMval. She made a rapid rise i� a shorter, lI,cond set: 8-6, 6-8. Ledlie awaiting ·him.
This time of year canoes are being
the international society of the Riviera,Laughlin, '40, was tho only winner of
where 8he arrived, nobody knows how, the �ay, �efea(ing Peg� Davis, 6-8, repainted
�nditioned for their
and atayed &8 a house guest at the 6-L, In a IIhort and decISive
short, languid Journeys down the
' game.
Creek to the ' falls, How the attendv&Tious l\nd sundry villJs untit she
'
ants smile when they help. a ybung
called everybody by his. first name
In Ph" d ph'13
,
couple to launch a green or flery red
and they were all extremely obligated
canoe.
to her for being a perfect guest. She
Moy;es
./
Picnic lunche.. ahould now be beginwho
Comte,
old
the
very
was
married
and �ther deuy�, and n�w she was
ning.
Or you can get tea, etc., from
A
Born,
a
St r
Aldine:
the roenjoYing the period of hiS decease. mance of an aetrea, with Fredric Valley Green, although there is usually
a lot of commotion. You may go wad
She had aehieved a marvelous reputa- March and Janet Gaynor.
ing it you wish, but don't mind if some
t � o� a bountiful hostess,
:
Arcadia Ma)ltime, a musical,with
.
s A la nude come splashing
c lally"'fbr: her philanthrople capru:e. Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson Eddy. little
�water a few feet away.
into th
n:
' o
o
She explain�"that in this case s�e ,
Boyd: The W marc L ve, a d ma
.
Mort than this episodic view of the
had been drlVlng th�
Ugh the BO,I
the Wa rld War,with Paul Muni
of
�
�
Wisaahickon
we can give you nothing.
h
h e notl ...
er open b roug am wh en s
h
a...... l\f"lrIam H opk'illS.
It
.peaks
for
Itself. If you don't have
him lying in the midst of the green
o
,
Earle: N bod)l" Bab)l, With Patsy time to llpend an afternoon there this
sward surrounded by a. little knot of
8pring,you may look forwa'fd� next
curioull yokels. She saw that he was Kelly.
a young an� a�pea1ing-looking man, Europa: The Etertlul Ma.k, about Il year not only to s horse back ride, but
also to a sleigh ride with its accoml P lcke<i. UP and conveY ed man's growing insanity.
SOlo 8he had h m
F9X: MOI(t'l.t ai n. hutU!e, a bac,k- panying merriment to pass away a
e au , un der ,he
h er Southern chat
surveillance of her private physician. woods melodrama, with Josephine winter evening.
To get to it by ear, cross the City
Hutchinson and GeOrge Brent.
Keith's: Wake Up and' Live, with Line brlClge, turn left inunedlately and
Book Ret';ew
Walter Winchell and Ben Bernie play- follow the Toad straight acrosa a big
Thea ter, by Somerset Maugham,
ing themselves.
"-. intersection. Keep on this road Cor a
u iat the heroine of Somerset
Karlton: T/� Hit Pariiile, with ra- couple of miles until you see a parkM gham's ,latest novel, is an ex- dio stan,and Francell Langford.
ing space on the le.ft hand side of the
mely well -balanced character, toLocu8t: Captai1&8 ColtrageoUl, from road. The re�t ill up to you. A bus
ll
l fl.h , tota
,t 1y un' eruP ulou S' b Ut Kipling's sea-story, with Freddie going from 80th Street to Gennan-l! � ee
extremely hones an d far f rom dull . Bartholomew and Spencer Tracy.
town will probably drop you off on the
The exposition of her love atrair with
Stanely: Shall We Dance' a mu- way.
M, H.
a London pip-squeak, is supposed to sical comedy, with Fred Astaire and
� a brilliant analysis of feminine Ginger Rogers.
PEACE PROJECTS
...
character, and as such is undoubtedly
Stanton: Midnight Tazi, gangsters
(From a Pre.. Report 01 the
intended to be devalltatingly uncom� and G-men,with Brian Donlevy.
E m6f"gtnCJI PMC. Cllmpoiqn.)
pllmentary. But the fact Temams that
-Dr. Hornell Hart, profe"or of Soall of the men in Tluater are so much
cial Ethic8 at Hartford Theological
Thealer
less attractive than she that this slur
Seminary,Hartford, Conn" is one of
on fep:@inity doesn't come ott'.
Forrest: Thursday, Friday and Sata sconil,. of p'rominent educators who
Julia is an extremely talented urday,The lVillg1�•• Victory, by Maxwl1l serve this summer at flv. Instiactress of the 'London stage, aked 46, well Anderson, with Katharine Cortutea of International Relations,. �
and married to a handsome but un- nell.
ing condueted by the Emergenclt
distinguishet1 actor - manager. She
Hedgerow: Thursday, The Plough
Peace Campaign,
makes untold sums of money for her- and LM Stan, by O'Caaey; Friday and
The purppae of the Institutes is to
self, and almost as much for him. Satl,lrday, Noah, by Obey; Monday
train young "PeaC9 Volunteers,"
Tom'JFennell is a t.lerk in an ac- and Tuesday,Saint JOO'ft, by Shaw;
whom the Emergency Peace Carncountant's ftnn whom Julia and Mieh- Wednesday, Wi /_ To A FamoUl Man,
paign is sending ou� into the rural
ael invite to lunch one day as a gee- by Sierra.
districts of the country during the
ture to their public.,with the result
' (.,
summer months, "to make articulate
that Totlt, a young man of unpreposLocal MOl';ts
and etrec:tive," the...vill of the Amer.
,
• appearance but erotl c ._-,
-&e881ne
W'U""IJiean people tq ltay out of war.
cies, ill infatuated with JuJia. From (Evening Perlormances: 7'P. M. and
The Institutes are located at the
9 �p, M.)
then on their COMedion becomes more
following
places: Duke Institute, •
Seville:
Thursday, A
Docttw's
and more painful, until she finsUy
Durham, N. C.; Mid�etlt Institute,
ni).nagtl:1I to break o ff the re1ationship Diarv, with John Trent; Friday, SatNaperville, Ill.; Eastern InB.w.wte,....
and to submerge ber love in a senti- urday, and ,Sunday,SetlmtA Heaven,
Pa,'. Mills ,institute, Oak.
�A
_ with James Stewart and Simone Si- Cheyney.
ment 0f tnulTl'Ph over anoth er a..
w
�
and Whittier In.titute,
Calif.;
land,
whom Tom admires. This action is mon; Monday, Muti"� on the goun.t1l,
Wliittier, Calif.
'u
undoubtedly selfish, but entirely un- with Charles I..ughton, Clarr-cab'le
Dr.
is the a thor of several
lt
and
}o�ranchot
Tone;
Tuesday
and
dentandable, since Tom and the ot er
books on social progre8l, and in 1981,""
.
actrha are, both patently worlhleq. Wednesday, HMd Otlet" HeelJr. In L ove ,
ti to
. ted i.n
with
Jeuie
Matthew!.
q
Michael,Julia'�husband,is a fat ous
.
��::rlng cha:::e.�n :OCi�
Wayne: Thursday, Fnday, and Sat,.,
and thick-skinned man of 50, and her
' Com
Id t H over.
P
b
d
e
rat
'
;� c:
:, ��O � y
IOn, Roger, is callow and humorless. Urday, WherL You'"e 1,., �, wi
n
dll
n
i
�
Th� relore, we reiterate, Julia stands G race Moore; Sunday, Monday, an
Dr. H rt' tw.0 daughter. terved
out .... pleaaa:nt and diverting per_ Tu eaday, Swing BigA, S wmg Lo w.
E �gtl:ney
summer With
last
with Fred MacMurray and Carole
.
tonality.
ping
th an
tr
amp
by
gn
P
�
ou
�
. I .nal .1 Lombard; Wednesday, Outca.lt, with eace C
f the psych0I ogIe&
Most 0
anti-w.r manonette show of their own
is rather ordinary and obvious, YIJI'
but Warren Williarna.
making through the Squth and East.
IllUa y, �_
VIW. (l DooArdmore. ThU u'_
lOme of the lIhorter incidenta .re told
F.culty AttuwI Cntenary
with briUiance, and intereat in Julia'� tot', with Donald Woods; Friday, Siltadventure never flags.
The early Mf' Teb AU, with . Bru� Cabot; SatAmong the faculty who attended
....riJ!j.n
.
g the youth 01 urday, NM /,., Ezile, With June
�
_ Mount Holyoke Centenary, May
k,b
viI; �nday, Monday and-�""-:-':
JIIlia
�
told
COIIoe
y
eJ
'
7
8, were Dian Manniq, Mi&a
aad
.
.
aDd WIth ViVIdness, formlaC, to our rAe K"'I1 ..., tM CAoru GIrl, -with: Carolme'Roltbin,.nd III..... Alm. Pell
mind, the beat eection of. the book . Jou Blondell and Ferdinand Gravet; Wheeler. lira. lfaMial', who was the
..
da" TAe s.. 0Ill7 one preaent for both cia,., repre.
At timet Kau.Pam'. deftr tric:b of Wedneed., and TlUII
wrttma IOUIId ft9V eo .uchtIJ lib Dm&, with V�r )(eLq".
..ted Bryn Mawr, while )flu ftob..
NOlI oo.ru.I at blo .._ IIat ......
bIna ._ .. . ..... of the
... for ... _ part. ....... t.... oaiJ' oil _
••
,.... ODd __wrlU- Bopl
BoJlowaT eou...
lin.
Ie ... .... Ie __ It _..... If -. ba.'t Jo DO'" _.dIaL
.-or ._... ... -.". D.Sc.
J. T.
.... ...... ..
.
r.c. "....... 10
__ ..,..

•

There are iconoclasts llmong th Intelligent
sia II
is campus who
, .
'
"
"
.
regard our quamt EhzabethRIl and VictorIa!:.!. traditIOns, LIttle May
'Day, Senior Tree Planting, Last Da�f of Classes land the like,

'
Bryn Mawr Tennis Team
•
n.. feated at Vassar
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Save Student
Ball Team ,�rom 21-9 �out by Faculty

Partisan Umpires ' Fail

10

•

MaV 1.-ln spite of all efforts of the game was a complete rout.

In act."

Contlnu� rrom

Pair.

Page Three

P,·,,;se'�1
•

On•

(He had just appeared in Dr.

�:�.� 'jJ.�." aM iIIr. HUde. and perfected the

vain ' spectators pleaded "Bear •
ully baseb.ll team defeated the stu- on him Here's an easy outl"
&core fielders grew leg-weary chasing
'
dcnt nIne WI'th the overwheimmg
and almost gave up in despair when
of 21-9. The faculty, their team with
Blanchard hit a home run into the
one exception male and brawny, was
hedge behind the. far goal posts.
at an advantage both in hitting and
Hutchil!lon and Martin starred
fielding.
the loaing team. The former pitched
Mr. J. Stogdell Stoke., a member
a fa.·
... if somewhat erratic, baH. In
of the Board of' Directors, officiated
spite of the one-sided score, the var�
for the ftrllt rour innin-.
A8 an
eo"
sity el1joyed the game and left the
umpire Mr. Stokes won . the apnrnval
••v
,
field vowing to &eCure revenge in a
of student spectatora, lor whenever return match.
a called strike delivered by Dryden
Line-up:
L
Ate and left the batter
CfOlsed the pl
�
'Varsity
Faculty
gasping, he discreetly "didn't see Blanchard . . . . . . c. . . . . . . . . . Brady
that one." , When Mr. Stokes depatted Dryden . . . . . . . . . p. . . . .
. . Hutchison
it took the combined efforts of Mrs. Anderson . . . . . lst b. . . . . . Webster
Anderson and .Mrs• .Diez ·to keep the Cope
-:-- :-. . . . . . .
• • • • • . • •• 2nd b
within
score
faculty
reasonable
. . . . . . Srd b. , � .' . . . Coburn
bounds. ,
Broughton . . . . . r. f. . . . . . . . Martin
The faculty led olf with their
GtU,ton . . . . . , . .. c. f. . . . . . . . ·
heavieat bitten. Blanchard hit deep Uff'ortl . . . . . . . . . . 1. r. . . . . . . T.
to center field and landed safely on
Substitutes: Beasley, 'Miller,
second, �nd hits by Dryden and An- Hemp
hill, McEwan.
derson brought him home, The .raculty chalked tip six runs before
/
Hutchison managed to strike out
Graduate Elections
Broughton for the first out of the
ffi
The following o cers have
game. Guiton and Ufford were put
been elected by the Graduate
out at first tq retire the .ide.
Club:
The varsity manage:d to secure two
. President : Peggy LaFoy.
, ore Drydon, pitehin'g for the
runa bet
V i c e - p r e 8 i d e n t : Marion
faculty, struck out Coburn and MarGreenebaum.
tin, and threw Bridgman out at Ar
� st.
�
ehairman: Sarll Ander
..ial,
S oc
Until the ftfth inning, when the
6On.
dents rallied briefty to 8t'ore lour
distinctly partisan umpires, the

High Tor, To'tlarich,
Richard 11

I�.;;';;; 1

Barrymore hand-wiggle.) There is a
certain ritual for tl}e handling ot
Ophelia', she is pale and colorless,
and even in the mad scene ahe leaves
the ,more questionable verscs ot
her ·song. Lillian Gish, who played
Gielgud, has develo""
" -d her
ability 8ince the time of her
movie career, when she used to fW\
�"
from tree to tree, defending her hon·
or, and while her charac.teril.8tion, up
to the mad scene, was commonplace
she beeame realistically and tragically
demented, as the original script demands. Conversely, Pamela Stanley,
of Leslie Howard's company, was ...
good 8S Misa Gish was bad during
the first three ac'ts but failed to work
up to any climax in- the mad scene.
Mr. Brown thought thdt both productions would have been fmproved
� an exchange of 5el.lIngs
:'1: '
and east j
beeause Geilgud's Hamlet was too
in the seventeenth century
while Howard's was lost in vast
Viking Elsinore. He considered the
king, Lacrtes, and Horatio in the
Boward production the better, but
both queens I'were the m.Ol;It arrant
who ever sat uPQn II
throne." The' .two Ham·
demon�rated mor;e dcarly than
else the fundamental differ.tl<'
. "II,
romantic and .0
•

The tineal realistic actor on the!
modern Btage, Waite-a:.

Huston was

ART DIPLOMATS' SCHOOLS
By M.uVlN Cox

ociattd Collegiate Pr�.. Cor(A ..
none the Jess incapable of playing
rtapo1llfnct) Oth1!1I0. whose ra�id motivation makes
him one of the most difficult-ch�c·
W(l'�i"gto,., D: C.-A N.tional
tera in all of Shakespeare. The fact.
Academy of Public (\11'_1 ... to trai...
that he. consistently fails to n!alize
Illen and women (or d'IpIomat'Ie
that lag<> il'a villain seems merely to "o,mg
II
. the gov�
.
.
. .
In
servu:e
admlmltratlve
be . polgnant example of arrested deand A nnapoI'IS
'
ae West PolOt
velopment. The importanee of Iho pa"
fficera tor the army and navy
0
lie. in the -d.ramatie and emotional
rol�
· rodueed by
.
....
.."'
, In
I
a b'll
P
mt
••
power ot hi. Iino" Thu., Wall
• Hu,¥
0t 0klahorna.
Isne)',
0'
"
ton railed completely because, 1ackin.
n
he b'll
I
t
t
th
d
each
I
.
0
erms
e
er
n
U
an "orchestrated" voice, he faited
one
ave
wou
riC
1st
d'
h
Id
'
t
'
"
�'
do J'u8tice to the poet,y.
by
th
ed
' t
t
d
a
I
emy
aca
'
e
appoln
�
emMaxwell Anderson, the only c:ont
. :'
Representat'lve 0t the d'18
IrIc, ; two
pomy playwright who is interestoo
(rom each stote at Iarge
In the th�atrical value of
by the Senators, and
named
be
self, has had three plays
appoint fifty .tJ1�
would
President
this season. The least 5
.1 of these
-...
""'"
I
S
e
rom
I
rIct 0t Colurnbla
Ih
0'
f
Is lVi"gl�.. Victor..,: which was
.. R,' ....
-.. Studonll al the tim.
Pue-o
overgrown with verbiage that it re• than
ont.-a" ee would be no younge·
minds one of a MadarIM Blltter/lv as
'
old.·" than 25 Each would no
and
WatTen G. Harding might have writ.
required to have .at least two years
ten it: The M4Iqau. 0/ Kmglt, second
college :work belon! admission.
in merit had a "backstairs" flavor

:: I :��:��� �

I

1 --------------

which walt pa.rticularly appealing to
Mr. BroWn, and waa a felicitous dis- j EI,own ranka Evans al the greatest
tortion of history for the aake of dra- actor of the c:ontempora�
'I t:nglish7 .
matic validity. High Tor ree!tabliJ!l- speaking stage, in whose di\'erse char�
es the debased form of fantasy, which
the only repetition il
I
has been suggestive lately of such that of excellence. It was Evane' ICtthings as birdies, Winnie the Pooh, ing which mOade Richard 11 probably
"little people" crawling out of the the moat · notable theatrical event 01
i year. Other good performa cs
wood·work. Andersorf admits that his
!1i
Palisade, a symbol of the past, must were for the greater part in a li
ghter
vein. Pleasant, inconsequential combe sacrificed to modern progress.
In spite of Mr. Anderl!lOn's individ- edies recurred most often among the
ual achievement, this has been an act- winter's productions. As Mr. Brown
or's season, ....
.· ven particular distinc· remarked, "the American theatre is
tiOI'l by Maurice Evans' appearan.cc Ilke a soda fountain thaf' once in a
in both two historical dramas. Mr. long while serves champagne."
,

_
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Today the sport of fenc
ing puts much the same
value on healthy nerves
as did the deadly duels
of

. N Joanna de Tuscan', own
I word.: "A persoo who

twitched or didn't have nerve
control would never lnand out
In fencing. My No. 1 reason fnr
choosing Camels is-they never
jaogJe my oervu, I enjo)' smok·
ing Camc.b as of
eo as J please.
t
h's Camw for me always '(or
digestion', . Jlke' and when J
(eel I need a lift. They're 10
unusually mild and never make
my thrOIIt banh or rou_h."

...

�

"JACK OAKIE'S
COLLEGE"

SCHOUISH.1t MAN. "The
lou,hest pan of studyiD, .is
.tickin, to it how after bow,"
")'I James Dean, '38. "I've
1euned that .moking Camw
helps ease the nenous ten•ion of .tudy."

.. ",Cecd!1
U�
O
JKk o.Jd. nuIII m." C
mutic:bru.-,G4tF....IUId�
SeoUl Holl,.-ood �ectI..at 1 )I'd,

Gulaod liapl So joI. )KIIt OUM',
eou.... T.-d.&tt -.:JO p. ILS.T.
IJ:JO PIIol I.D.S:r;.I. 7:,0 p. C.S.T....
6:'0 p . M.S.T., ':JO p • •• S.T..
cwu WAB C - CohIlDWa N..-ork.

HE ..aIlE the world'. iodoor 4"O-yd.
dash record twice ia one day. Ray

EUinwood-seDl&tioaaJU.ofChicaso
.. "l 6.0.d
quancr-mllcr-prd"en Camel
to .molttbedoot
opeaed
thacCamda

10, pleasure." he

,

"'p"

.l::.:=--===='J.
"11 T_ITTI� _ ofd>e 20th

c.a""'lJooItAChaL}.a.

uys:

"I Goa'c take dwac:it
with at, M".', I .moke
Cameb-.... 'em, all I baWl
• ..mel to. Camel', mild.'\'OI'
Jut ..... ... opocl-
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ACE, Joe Green, absorb,

pleuty of puni.hment.. "A 1001 training
pind .tn.int aene,," IIYS Joe. "I enjoy
Camels often - the, nevet janglt!: my
OerTe,. Wbeo

Camel

I'm tired after a bout, •
.lift' in etllUJ)'."

siTes me a

re�
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"
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Mid . Year Exams
Abolished at Vassar
.

�

Measures Are
d�pted to Give
Greater Continuity to Year,
To Lessen Strain
__

CONFERENCES A PPROVED
'\.....-..-

THE COLLEGE NEWS
•

ColgU. St..... [);ct.,o, .Co....

HamUto'lt, N. Y.-How dictatora
....bli,h tb......lv.. and retain power

over subjects ill going to be studied

next fall in a new couree, "Dietatora
and Dictatonhipa," at Colgate University. In announcing the new sub·
jed, Dr. Rodney 1... Mott, -dIrector of

Haverford, Bryn Mawr
Lead German Evenmg
"

Gradu". Club Gives Dance

Comm.o?l Room. MaJi I.-About
,oupl.. attended lh. G,aduate Club
Dance which was preceded by a tea

and ,. Swarthmore tor the hostesses and their guests on
to
e
Program
Contribut
R li9 nor green. The hall was deco-

TempIe,

P enn

ra
ted with apring flowen ' and an
Robert, Hall, HRver/rwd . Colleu,.. exeeJlenb orchestra furnished the muthe university's School of Social Sci- May B.-tJniveraitit von Peonsylvan- aic. Miss Lillie Raaa Taylar was the
enc� explains that "an attempt will len, Tcmpel-Univenitit. Hllverford. patroness and Vivian Ryan served as
be made to show that 4tetato�hlPl SW8Tthmore. und Bryn Mawr (001- chairm�n ot arrangemen�

Poughk4eptit. N. !:'.-SiCh of re- have come from vtritlnp �t InteU,clief can be heard in any corner of tuals who influence public opinion
I the �sar College campus.
M id. from economic faclors or from psyaminationa have been abolished chological post-war attitude. and mill·
�ar
�
in order to give greater continuity (aTY faetors.
ot the course
stagel
later
the
"In
A
sta�
to the academic schedule.

leges) celebrated Deut8cltw Abtnd tonight. Certain partl of the program
were warmly applauded by the audience: and the evening, although it did
not meet the expectations of somc.

l

CHAPEL TO BE HELD
IN DEANERY GARDEN

(E.�
....Kl
' II'II
,.. ....

....
·
.
·ted
,,,
. �.. t....:
,
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U
K

CIU8tt, '37)

b.

Je
a,
�

The la8t chapel service of the cur.
rent year will be held in the Deanery
gardep next Sunday evening, at 7.30
p. m. Everyone will be w&Tmly weicorned. The garden Is particularly at-

l tractive ir't�ning, aa those who
a J>Ol4. ·
dialectical glibness was convincingly have been o or er outdoor ch
'V'
Ge"man. and whose excellent .acting will, remember. It will be even moro
_____

brought forth bursta of laughter at informal than usual, and the oommitthe proper momenta-a triumph, since tee recommends bringing cushiona(
wu on the whole a 8ucceh.
The service will be conducted by Dr.
many ot the audien«! did not u dern
The Haverford College atring Quar- Itand the language.
John W. Suter, a well-known figure on
ment concerning the changes Bays: the studenta will take up the ctual
Especial credit for the succeas of the campus.
"In order to develop the academic operations of a government under a Lett itt EI-d",r by Sebumann began
.
...with the breaks ce- dictator with aueb subject. u the new the-program. It featured H. H. K'nuy the play should be given to the backyear at a ....hole
currinI' normally at the two vacationa. constitution in dictator-controlled na- nero an excellent pianist, T. A. Wer- atage cast, T. C. Tatman, E. H. Morse.
and to leasen the prellure ot worlt tions, the relation of the state and time. H. Muon. and S. L. Bort(fl , J r. P. P. R'odman and W. E. Prindle,
Judges of
Announc�
upon bOth the !acuity and atudents, induatry, religion, civil liberties 8l}d Following this were recitations- whose Beenery and ataging were esdnThe judges of the C«mcollr. Ommpletion of semester pa- propaganda conaidered as pointa (or GuUchten-prt!sented by Swarthmore tial features. Ruth lJlientHal '8 hair toir'. to be held in the Common Room
from the
pen and semester examinationl at study. "Dictators art! here to stay, College. Pennsylvania Clee Club mem- (gold medal to M. Lee Powell), the on Thursday, May 13, at 4.80. are:
one time the followinl' meallurea are for a while at lea8t," concluded Dr. hers later 8ang. hindered. perhapa. two !rd-fashioned pictures. and the M. Mau_ Faivre d'Arcior. French
. Mott. "and the atudent. might jult by theix lack of familiarity with thc very well-clfosen costumes high-lightadopted :
�
,
vice-consul in Philadelphia, Mr!!. J.
"1. At the end of the first eemeater as well know how they work. It will Haverford Auditor.iulD,.. ThJ!: latter ed the performance.
Stogdell Stokes and Profe880r Edwin
a -part of their education."-(ACP) hal! of Swarthmore's contribution to
The general lIinging which con- C. Byam of the University of Dela.uch examinatlona as may be reqiiir
the' program was distinguished by cluded the program was at first a bit
by department. will be held in the
ware.
recitation
O.land·HiIIs·
Marie
of too formal, with the audience accordregui'r IChed�led hours Of
The Maids and Porters
..
The candidates selected by the
.
coune, and need not come at th
Ingly unreaponaive. When Haverford
Put on Mystery Play Goethe', Prometheu8.
Frt!nch Department at a preliminary
GllI'metJl341'PUII Singt" preceded an and Bryn Mawr took the lead, how.
ae.lionll ot the terms. The laat two
concou"" are : Margaret Houck ' '87.
Inu.. !rom ..Cont
•
.r. ° n.
Saturdays. of the first Mmeater may
intermission after wh·ci. Temple Uni- ever. eongs became lively and the
Mary Hinckley Hutchings '87 Ilnd
be uled by departments for HCheduled from firIIt to last a never·faII'mg veraity presented the Hnn. Saehs pI ay, evening was ended with fitting Ger.
Grace Do)owitz; '89.
examinations in courle;) of the 100 sou.rce of spontaneou8 humor, and h·18 Der 86s Rauch. The program began
uncertain proposal hi the last act, to be decidedly more interesting at
vade.
"2.
Departmentl ahall have the with the cal-maniac expeCted at any this point .and the little three-ehar.

ek

•
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•

Concourl

�
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..;t;
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.

to

e.xculle from the final exami- moment, W88lDe of the high llpot' of
right
nation in coursea ending at the first the play.
Though not entirely untainted by
aemeater atudenta who continue in
aemellter courses in the same depart- 8uch faulta 81 are" common in ama..

.
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'1te ' � ondir

acter IIketch waa well-received by
audience fully appreciative of the

..Ja.nd.a.l

imaginary scenery and the Baum Tep-

Be c.pol 4nd li6hlfooled in
lhi" di�lind.ive. lie of ndlura.l linen 4nd lan Cd-If.

resented by a hat-tree.
For· IUch sludenu qucstio}ls teur performances. mollt I\Pticeably 1\
The U�iver8ity of Pennsylvania was
of a eo�rehenslve nature will be slight .super-abundance of arm- and then represented by Fraulein Mildred
.
added In"-The final examination at the footwork and occasional disaccord be-- Harlow whose solo. Die Loto.blufJU. by
end of the seoond semeater.
tween the . action of switching on a Schuman, wsa the best of their part
"3. There will be no break between light and the actual electric effect, in thc program. The Teal climax
the firat and ICCOnd semesters. The The Cat and The CaMrv was a live- of the evening followed : the Haverterm will be continuoua from Christ- 1y and appealing performance, Teftect- fard and Bryn Mawr play, Die �leiftmall vacation to Spring vacation. ing very favorably both the well- flft Verwandten. Mary Lee Powell. �87.
menta.

.
•

Reading periods (periods without the
requirement or a cla.ss attendance for
any. time up to two weekll) may be
arranged in any course at ally time
according to the needs ot the couTle.
"•.
M ark. fo cou
e
,
"
.. n
i

planned direction and the good�will, shared Laurt!la with Ruth Lilienthal,
talent and energy..,of the performers. '40, and Wiliam H. Clark, Jr Henry
Eleanor Taft, '39, assisted with thr. B. Cox, de Lancey Cowl. '39, and
directing.
M. O.
Hans B. Engelmann is a cast whose

xford

14.00.

Cldflin
1606

(he."u! sr. l'hUa.

.•
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��:� :; t Notice to the Tall-and Lanky!

year courael at the end ot the 1irJt
aemeater may be reported at uny time
up -to March 1.

"5.

Provisional

marks

for

FOR SALE

1 very wide, Vtry long, and very comfortable
Simmons Beauty Rest Bed

aU

freshmen shall be reported to the re
corder and transmitted to IItudcnta a
weeK belore Chrlat:inas vatation and

1 Roomy Dtsk with plenty of space for books and papers
AI
runa tea sct, comfortable chair, and rugs

try" r�alondble prier!

•V

a week betore Spring vacation.
"6. Gradea of D... or E for every

5«

student abo\'e the freshmen year shan .
be made known beth to the recorder

H. FISHER-Rock

and the 8ludent hene1f by the inatruc

tor I)rior to March 1 follo.....ing the

end of the first aemetter.

"7. For Itudentll above the fruh
man year, probation is abolillhed. The
faculty affirms as a general principle
the delirabillty 01 conCerence8 be-

"-tween teacher and students.
-.@)

IUIINU'

' . ... I N I N G

Courses· offer thor

ough preparation 'for
the young woman who

I n t e n d . to make

bustne.. her career.

..._ __ IIA ... WMI<a ....
t'M JII'" .. ..II ..... s.. 1.
...ekNI ..........
.
p.,1...

Professor Tu"el Top ;s Jougll,
The way he marks exams iJ rougli,

.

Yet Dora Dumb, wiil4.teasonfirm,

PEiRCI SCHOOL

ExpecLI 10 palS' his coune II,is terml
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improvement

Motors cars represents an investment running

W H OOPS,

into millions of dollars. But this pioneering

VA CA T I O N ££RS

and boxe. straight hom•. 'ft.p, .p..d. Low co.t. hal economy. Pick

ord deli_ry wftftout ...tra charge-in all cities and principal

towns-ond .end coiled if you want to. Jult phone the neare.t Rail

way &pr... offic. when to coli. Eosy as thot. and believe us, you'lI
relax cont.nt.dly in your Pullmon.

BRYN MAWIt AVBNUII, BRYN MA'IVJt, PA.
'PHONE BRYN MAWR 440
8Il.ANOi OFFICB: HAVD.PORD. PA.
(L L AVE.) 'PHONII _ "'.
"

program is possible because General Motors

• •

let stounch, d..ndabl. Railway Expr.as ship your baggage. bundles
up

offered by General

sells millions of cars. You get the benefits

I

in terms of such extra values is the Turret
Top, the Unisted Body, Knee-Action, No
Draft Ventilation, and improved Hydraulic
'
Brakes, at ri�es within- fhi� reach of �II.

p

T_

• __

s

•

•

GENERAL MOTORS

A Pu/ic-Mi""ed J.s/i//JJi.n

•

-
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Anna �uise strong

Contlnue.d

-

Pro,,",
�
(liYes and Repu,blicans,
0" Leftist. and Communists

-

(8tpeC1O.II11 001t,MbItt·�
.J b'II Jea,nt4
QUUtfl04rd, '88.)
'

'

May 8.-A large group of students
and faeuity and a number 0r C?Uttil'dera
gathered lor tea in Mi" Mildred Fair·

child's house to hear Dr. Anna Louise
Strong give a graphic and aympathetic description of Loyalist Spain
about which she has l"eCently written

a book. Mill Strong felicitously introduced her infOl"mal talk by telling
of the "first impact of the beauty"
ot Spain which she felt when flying
over the Pyrenees at l!Iun-dse.
The

�
�SI

in America i. n� far dltfe �t f�om
.
that in Great Brita
III a WIder
i n.;
range of the superflcia1 f
0I com-

�

number of members Is wanted,

Hean-United Front government, showjng that in part the preaent situation is defined as Spanish people
fighting against foreign, German and

Italian, 1nvaders. In giving a picture
of Barcelona and Madrid, Miss Strong

emphasized the initial spontaneous na-

ture oj the People's Front defense and

the acut. nOed for organization and
integration among the P g
ressi�e,
�
Republican, and Left partlejl ,,(hlch
include the tour great national trade
.
union federations and the small busIness men, the last being supporters

I

though the club will not meet
abe nar any of her auceeuon ever
.
L. MORLEY ALSO
until
nu
t
fall.
ci.
.. mobH· , ,munkation and a gna
..:.::
.:::
.:::
:.. :.:..:.
: ::::
...:... --'
granted him tha�"...honor.
Knowing
ity here, but a wide and unbrl'dg
cd , .h
_" any Ia·
lU\.e
'
t re8Q.",
� the
Common Room, it
[au 10.-At the fhl., Kipling refused to t
.
the ias
t e idea that In
gulf remains �tween th\ classes. It I
t
.
(
von
the
from
crown,
and
when a
ndividual is the final judge of the last International Club meeting
0 th e
.
th.re i, ,till elasticity and power of
•.i
'-"
.,.om or f001 Illllneu
wl "
0
sociai poii- year,
f
Iudent laar king oft'ered him a lordship for
Agllea' Chen, graduate s
'
expansion in the economic system, one I
' h'" "'iee, during the war, rebuked
e ea.
.
..
can 'go on, one can lift t
he bottom
spoke on E:rtm-t4rritoriality irt CIliMa,
'
The
liberal
ideals
of
the
nineteenth
h"m
pubi'
,e1y in a lpoem, The Lad
levela and yet k..p the top far away,
•
......, ending '
eentury are .till •
Iul filled in two and Loui.. Mo.ie�, '40, on T he �lolleI Rh.,... of Tn.. T�
But more should be done that eft'ed:a
respects: one, the idea of the polBibil- League of Natiolt. Throll gh 8ry,. "I've harpit ye �own tq the 'gatea of
the fundamental nature of the soci�1 I
ty and 'e.hievement of happineu and Mow,.', DtI"i,h ElIllf. "the election of
Hell,
structure. The building of democratic
welfare for all human beings hal the new ffieen
ye-would-make-a-knight of mel"
Il
o
W S postponed until
and social institutions depends upon
been crudely shattered, and two, the
e'"
"
next fall.
The present' president,
th strength of democratic tradition,
conception 0: "everybody" as being'"
which in tum depends upon the
Sayre, '38, will appoint a com- prehension for their olrenstl because
Eleanor
.
aemocratic tradition and the basic "everybody like us" haa been aballof the .Iow conlular service.
doned.
These liberals eonceived of mittee to look up the club's conehtuharm6ny or dish8Tmony Ih the coa:nExtra-territoriality was Ol'iginaily
social change fitting their own concept tion and to start activities next year.
munity.
demanded
because
the
"PO'W'tTI"
of "everybody." They believed In deE"ka-territoriality' il the. systeill claimed that the Chinese judicial sys
r8 fundamental harmony re<)uires
Th
moeracy, but forgot the wage-earnen. whereby foreigne
rs in China are en- tent' was corrupt, and that punish
common con�nt of the people as to
It may appear that history i. tirely under the legal jurisdiction of
R}Cnla were harsh and prisons unsani
The English
what should be done.
written in terms of self-interest, but their own country. The disadvantages
fary.
can be too easily defealisis about
Now, however, the judiciary
cannot be the sole motive fdt-te. of this arrangement, both to Chinn
their achievements and possibilities of this
has been reformed and the Chinese,
Certainly one cannot believe that the and to foreign countries, are eviden
t' a.lmitting that their usual prisons may
survival. There is i n their mdst . a
i
.
radical children of well-to-do parenti Foreigners in China can only go into
be fatally unsanita:ry lor westerners,
definitely anti-political group, the Faahave become tonverted i n the name
'
30
consuls
where
the
large
cities
odd
would
gotten
agree to contine foreignel'l in
lar,
cists who have not
but
self-interest.
bf.-the:ir country are etaUoned. AI!I;IJ new model prisons.
They are also
be ignored.
present, may
bein
not
Observing that social science i!4 t he con/loular service is not efficicn l
l y Willing to employ foreign officla18,
However, democracy has not lost any
quick to find fault, Mrs. Wootton organiud. to try �minal cases or to
especially judges, so long as these
single citadel wherever it was firmly
stated thanhe desired to end on a catch offenders, which is one of their
i
are a part of their own civil
entrenchedt nor is the number of peeconstructive note, and suggested sev- major dutie
s.
today
far
service and under their regulations.
pie under democracy
eral general measures designed to i\tlForeign busineas corporations en.
Louise Morley's title, TJu Model
changed from that of the pre-war
prove the social and economic form counter complicated obstacles : �hey
�riod. Bu� the paJ"Sdox of all �em
Thnmgh. 8rp Mawr'. Da"t.1t.
of eoeiety. She stated her belief in are registered under the laws of their
EIlr.II, is �plained by the fact that in
cratic government il that the hlghlythe necel8ity for a common conscious· own country; organization. of citizens
the league Bryn Mawr TCpresented
prized rights it grants aTe only grantne
.. of the need for radical social of different countrics are therefore un
- Denmark, though the d�legatea inevit
ed when there is a tacit agreement
change. To achieve this, the myth of der various, often conflicting, regulaably retained their general interna
among .the people not to criticize the
.
the so-called English ruling class tions ;
if they are jnvolved lJI law- t ional attitude 8S did mOlt of the
fundamental form of the government
should be examined, its powers de- «uits, the case has to be transferred
representatives.
The main problem
itsell. There is a question in England
termJned, how it rules and how it ie at times to the higher courts of
was How Ca" Pr.oc�f.jl
as to whether people want to make
recruited should be underlltood. Sec- awn eountry-an extremely
Be Attainr.dl
Three CORlfundamental changes or criticisms of
ondly we must advocate educational p�ing.
The point is an even
hi.
were set up to
demOcracy, whether they want to over·
.J.
reform, In addition, bu,",e.. .ia.... greater disad"antage to lhe Chone"
,
��e political machine, and as to
a
Th. first decided
,
seeking the sUPPQrt of the-atate should who try to fight law-IUlts
With forcommittee to cany out redemocracr's changes.safely to effect r
� be forced to assume some of its re- eignent They can seldom afford to
of treaties should be formed,
to forego radical, ..social and. economic
sponsibilitiea.
transfer cases and so are forced to
that Article 19 ot the Covenant
change.
There ,hould also be an attempt yield.
not be neglected. It also advoThe chance of achieving a clapto see the democratic sysrl!m acclimatr
The power8 have assumod. that
a permanent commission to adless community depends on convertitself to social conditions, and taxa- tra�territoriality also includes the
on minority problems.
ing or liquidating the cl88s opposed
tlon is a tremendous instrument for right to send over military torc s to
to IUch a change. The situation must
The seCond comminion, on Trade
�
.
equalization if the community should protect their citizens an� admmlsler
recommended bi-Iateral,
be mitigated or ' democracy must be
be employed. There must be a new the law. This Is exceedingly expcnrnOflt
favored
nation, treaties.
abandoned ; and those who advocate
organization of ideas of those desiring sive and may be an active danger to
economic sanctions and rethe second are assuming a grave reRecently a the Chinese. For instance Japanese
a claasle'ss community.
milita:ry coercion Wefe advosponsibility. Many who feel that the
negativistic attitude has sprung up; penetration and practical annexation
cated by the third. C9mmiasion against
radical change on the part of the Engpeople no longer advocate real social of Manchuria was effected under �hc
liah democratic government will be
. aggressors. The greater accompliah�
improvement. Lastly, the importance guise of protection of- Japanese Cltlmenta and the optimism of the Model
met with oppoeitionL are prepared to
of ordinary people -must be stressed. &enll and interests.
.
League over the real Lea(utl of Na
What one
meet force with· force.
.
The rehabilitation in public opipion of
To the Chinese, extra�terrltorla�'lty tions were accounted for by the pre
would like to see is change without
the dignity ot human labor is im- is sometimes an injustice.
Foreign vailing spirit of compromise among
the price of torceful upheaval.
porlant: a statement of claim ?lust CTiminals in China frequentl� escape
the
representatives ot aU the coun
accomplish
of
ments
Some of the
be made regarding the unden aable trial because they cannot
arrested
past that might be considered a�e:
rights of decent living, and the rela- by native policemen who Wltneas the
universal political lranchise. �e bUl�dtionship ot income with contribution crime, but must be reported to the
ing up of various social sef'V1�
es, ���
to the public good. Respect tor those consul, who"then takes steps to have
come tax, socialization of pubhc utlh·
who do no work and take money for the offender caught. Since Chinese
ties and municipal soc.ial enterprises.
'/
'
no work must be transferred to those retainers of foreigners are a
un�er
lso
.
All these change8 have been accomwho go out and labor.
extra-territorial rightls, native crlm�
pUshed by conservative governments
.
U radical social change meeUi op- inals can get under the protection
of
all
da;
es
propagan
as the r ult of laity
position then common consent is lack- Borne government, and then escape apbe viewed as the result of
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Spaniards and the (orelgn voI unteers. cratie ide
At the t!:nd of her talk Miss Strong

J"�'

ot the Communists. . All these were

Strong told of the way in

which the Inhabitants 9f.Madrid built
their defense and set about regain-

ing and 'J'enewing where disaster had
struck. The government continues to
effect progreaaive measures, has su�
sidiaed fanner. and workers, and or-

ganized cooperatives. Thill movement
She
has had enormous popularity.
next visited the Front proper, outside

�

.Madrid, and explained that although
.
the city was unassailable, It mIght
conceivably be besieged. She ·told of

'f< /�:(I /;)'

the youth and vigor among the eoldiers who talked long and familiarly
'
with her. She was impressed by t h�ir
sense of humor which was not bitler but gay. They find time to equip
pie ot the wide-spread sense of per.
manent future value to be gamed by

I

-�
?

•

a-�

and attend an underground schoolroom i n the dugout, a typical exam-

:������

the thousands of homeless
for whom the government is
control. She did not attach nationai
importance to it, judging from her attempting to care. She said t�at
she hoped to be able to start a dl','ve
experience with th,!sc groups when
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Exclusive �use of its loc:a.
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Enjoy your walk to

conveying -the courage and hope
among the Loyalists in fighting to pre
serve that which they feel will de
.te.nnine the future, not only of Spain,
but 'of th� whole world as a bulwark

N E W, Y O R K ' S

HOT E L II E S I D E N C E

over here to help in their housmg
Spain.
immuniutlon
!tlu 'Strong's interpretation ot �e
.
experieneea and acqu�ntan�s
�n
,
Spain are particularly mten.tm g lJI

.... ...
. ....
....
...
I
....
.
.,
T..... .
.....

COnUnue4 trom Pe•• On.

l

Agnes Chen, Gra,puate S,ud:ent, i.a". liked to be . Poet Laureat .
e, but;
.
Discusses. Extra-u:rritoftaIity
10
his poem The lV�1O at Wind,
OtJ
In China
offended Queen Victoria tha'i. neither

discu'!'

bound together in sentiment but not
unified i n actkm. Now they have ad·
vanced rapidly toward united com-

.

A. Ballard Gives
Lecture on Kipling

�

to be in their favor.
MilS Strong reviewed th�en t history of Spain, enumerate
'(( t�c reforms necessary to a modern In dustrial and...gricultural....society a'nd described progress made �y the Repub-

their victory.
.
-"
In mentioning therecent anar",
.ulS t
.
uprising in Barcelona, she estimated
that it was instigated by an Isolated
..
group 'of anarchists, led by a gangster" who was .fired to gain loeal

Pan One

International Club
Hold� Last Meetm

I

the country people. Life outside war
districts is Conditioned only by ec:onomic change whi'th the peol)le know

Min

Student. interested in aeience
are invited to join the \he Science Club which i& now being
organized by aigninir on the
Ults POlted on the hall bulletin
board,. Some indication of the
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tone of the speech stressed the courage, optimism and happiness prevailing among the Loyalists. Traveling
down the east coast, not yet within
the war zone, she met with comradeahip, generosity, even gayety among

mend.

Science Club

structure has been somewhat eased,
'
class !tiII exIItS. The eI
8tructure
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League

wishes to thank the college {or

ita enthusialtic support of the
Maids' Play and to express Ita

deep apprcciation to Huldah
Cheek for the time and work
which Ihe 10 whole-heartedty

gave.
Thanks are also due to Elea-

nor Taft, Alice Low, Anne
Goodman, Dorothy Richardson,
Mary

Wood

and

Catherine

Hcmphill (or their able .lIillt-

ance in the production.

Sincerely your
""
�ALEN,
MARY \
•
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'IUItOJ Room, Miry J , .-T·hhe

l
= plan ror reform of the S :
Cburt, desirable or not, at least
relieve the minds of the
de

future instrument of warfare cannot tativcs, and a lIupreme court w"'''c U>''
at prescnt be determined.
power to paN on the eon8litutionaJity
The greatest tragedy resulting from ot the lawi. No mention is made of
i; the Spanish war is the. recent bomb- the King or the Crown.
, ing of the Basque church of Guerniea
While Great Britain is at this ",u·
by German members of the rebel pre,
moment of its national life,"
nTmy, said to have been actinz under when moneyed potentates (rom all
the direction of General Franco. '""At over the world are flocking to London,
the time of the air raid some
25,000 London busmen , have struck

:��;

of the fear that the
assume any form of

There can never be a

I

.

for a half-hour shorter working
women and children were praying
in America y long 811 the
an open !!quare i n the city;
Naturally tranlportation
freedom o( the press, o(
and were killed or wou )ded.
are doubly
The'
l
of assembly' remain.
man ambassador in . London v
The explosion o� the Hindcnburg. the spirit of modern theories of
in spite of the fact that it fol�owed fare when he justi
s attack.
an' enviable record of thirty-five At- Future wars will not be fought m
lantic crossings, definitely Ilroved the in the trenches, bllt will seek to
�
impossibility of Germany's continuing at the homet and the citieSl

�;�J;;/J�::::�

rfrtni

:::��

:��;� I1

to use hydrogen filled dirigibles. This shelter non-combatants, in an at
presenUi a difficulty, for although the to break the morale or the enemy.
United Statet has completely abanIreland has delivered to the
doned the plan o( ulling dirlgi bles in English king a direct slap in the
warfare, it still retains a monopoly with its new constitution for
on helhlJ!l (which is the only pOlIJible Irish Free State, which 9oes
1
substitu.te for hydrogen, and whicb, the name of Eire. Thill C :;t;

:

�u�:�:,:

American Friends' Sirvi�e moreover, is absolutely non-ex:plosive) providel for a government with a
Committee is planning to begin work and maintains such a high price on president who will 'serve for eeven
on thUd rel ief In Spain- entaillng the it that the cost of nmng such a ship yentil, a .enate, a house ot ,epo
,".
,nbe
establishment and support oj colonies as the .Hiwlenbllrb will
The

wher, the children's welfare can re- prohibitive. Whether or not,
(ore, the dirigible "",ill be a practical
ceive attention.

The expense of one colony ( 16,600
this project.
Peletal) , at a normal exchange,
cornea to about 2,000 dollars a month.
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For forelgnorl. whORe purchasing RClm;II'fttativtl 0/ the Studtltt Peace
COlcnaiL
power Is incrcllsed by thc pl'esent ox
II
change, the.cost 18 615 dollarlf. It
preciselY becaUle we get luch good
value tor .our money that we should
ahare generouBly in the coat of main·
M. Sweeney,
taining these rerugca.
Radnor, will collect contributlona for
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Y
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9 doycrOlllng... w ll'l
th... greol lin'" pt'o.Id• • '"n flood.d
deck .pace for ,par"" 80, lodol foam.
.. . . . portia•• And YOIl _. 100
fa( done
•••Ihalow ,",day rol. ml'Clnllflora oca_
lion pl.o.II,. 01 ramarkobly 11111. co.l.
S .. your Loca' Trav.1 "'g'nt, or
Cllnard While atlr
,.,. W.lnut at., P i l••• Pa.
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of S ..y;«: 7.30 A . M.-;-7.30·P.
Lunch

PAR I.S

SAIL IN A "20,000 TONNER"

ar
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.

yeor Ihe Old World e,d.nd, on I'.....
In.,ilollon 10 80. Pori, ul,brol., h.r
, Mo,·to
",berf.poIlllo" In*l\OlI_ol••
... In Engl nd hera will be OttnKlIOIl' bl'"lhe
.,0,. ••• '1101101. ToIlOOI. In'ernolioftol ,port
Ing ....nl'. ev'rrwh,r. Ihe conlJnlloll1 pag
.onlry at ordinary ond •.troordinory lit.
1t,,11.. o",d Invlt.. YOII. ll'Clrn how I",..pen·
.1•• TOllf111 Cloulo brope r.olly '.... ln any
of Ih. 19 tomOllllhlpl of Clinard Whl,. Slor.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS

for a

have not yet arrived.

.

141 West LancaiJIer A.venue
2966 .
Haverford, PI.
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gfving the talks and gave a presentation speech intended to accompany
the allllociation's gift of two boob

,/t

Ard.
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THI UIGtsT FIIIT PlOVIDts THI
WIDilT (NOla OF ACCOMMODATIONS

Complf/e' BeaN/y S�"';u
Sulp Tr�d/m�nls

.

indomitably calm Bri
tillhetl 1'0 on with the coolness which
makes their nation great and unique. '
At the doae of t
leeture. Esther
Hatdenbergh, ex. p
s ident 'of the
Undergraduate Aaeoc l
on, thanked
Mr. Fenwick in the name of the students for his work in preparing and
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